Resolutions of the Current Council Relating to Traffic Management and
Road Closures in Campbell Street to support the redevelopment of the
Royal Hobart Hospital
Council Meeting, 12 October 2015
Item 13, Campbell Street and Liverpool Street, Hobart – Traffic Impacts During
Construction of the Royal Hobart Hospital K Block
“That: 1. Conditional in-principle approval be given for the developer of the Royal
Hobart Hospital site to implement lane closures and road closures in
accordance with the GHD Pty Ltd Construction Traffic Impact
Assessment, marked as Attachment A to item 8 of the Open City
Infrastructure Committee agenda of 23 September 2015, as follows:
(i) Lane closures (and possible road closures in Liverpool Street
Campbell Street to Argyle Street) on extended weekends, from
9.00 am Fridays until 7.00 am Mondays, to allow for preparation
works for the temporary building over the forecourt;
(ii) Full closure of Liverpool Street (Campbell Street to Argyle Street)
for up to 7 consecutive days during the January 2016 school
holidays (or the Easter 2016 school holidays if the project is
delayed), to allow for lifting of prefabricated units for the temporary
building over the forecourt. This approval would also cover a weeklong full road closure for dismantling the temporary building in late
2018 or early 2019;
(iii) Occupation of the western footpath and approximately 6.5 metres
of the roadway in Campbell Street (Liverpool Street to Collins
Street) for construction of K Block, from 1 May 2016 until the works
are complete (expected mid 2018);
(iv) Full closure of Campbell Street (Liverpool Street to Collins Street)
from 7.00 pm on Fridays until 7.00 am on Mondays to allow for
cranes and assembly space for large items (such as the hyperbaric
chamber and helipad) within the new K Block.
2. These approvals be subject to the following conditions:
(i) Consultation and notification of the closures being undertaken with
the occupiers of those properties directly affected by the proposed
works;
(ii) Formal applications for traffic management permits and road
closures being received, and detailed traffic management plans
being submitted, to the satisfaction of the Director City
Infrastructure;
(iii) Access for emergency vehicles being provided at all times.
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3. The General Manager be authorised to modify and/or withdraw the
approval outlined in Clause 1 if the road closures result in safety
concerns or unreasonable congestion.
4. The developer be advised of the Council’s decision and that additional
information regarding mitigation of traffic congestion will be necessary in
order to modify the approved road closure times.”
Council Meeting, 5 September 2016
Item 24, Campbell Street, Hobart - Proposed Road Closure to Support
Redevelopment of the Royal Hobart Hospital
That:

1. The Council provide conditional in-principle approval for the developer of
the Royal Hobart Hospital site to implement a road closure in Campbell
Street (between Liverpool Street and Collins Street) from 6am on
Sunday 25 September 2016 until 6pm on Sunday 16 October 2016.
2. This approval be subject to the following conditions:
(i) An updated Construction Traffic Impact Assessment report be
provided identifying the likely traffic impacts and recommended
mitigation measures.
(ii) The impacts and recommended mitigation measures being
deemed acceptable by the General Manager and the Department
of State Growth.
(iii) A communications plan be prepared and implemented by the
permit holder to ensure that the broader community and the
occupiers of the adjacent properties are aware of the road closure.
(iv) Applications for traffic management permits and road closures be
received and detailed traffic management plans being submitted to
the satisfaction of the Director City Infrastructure.
(v) Access for buses and emergency vehicles be provided.
3. The General Manager be authorised to modify and/or withdraw the
approval.
4. The developer be advised of the Council’s decision.

Council Meeting, 5 December 2016
Item 10, Campbell Street, Hobart – Request for Road Closure to Support
Redevelopment of the Royal Hobart Hospital
“That

1. The request by the John Holland Fairbrother Joint Venture for a road
closure in Campbell Street, Hobart, between Liverpool Street and Collins
Street during February and March 2017 not be approved.”
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